
Day and night, Virginia Street's open arms welcome anybody who would gamble a dollar, slake a thirst, tie or untie a wedding knot, or spend a winter oacation. 

FAMOUS STREETS: 

DESERT BRIGHT SPOT 
VIRGINIA STREET, Reno, glitters impartially 

for mining millionaires, divorcees and evangelists 

BY DEAN JENNINGS. 

' 
ONE NOVEMBER EVENING ' in 1879, U lysses S. 
Grant arrived in Reno on his way to the Pacific 
Coast. As the ex-President stepped from the dusty 
train at Virginia Street, he was overwhelmed 
with blaring band music, firecrackers, high
pitched yells and popping six-shooters. Gas 
lights and torches blazed along the street and 
flags were draped from every building. 

" I am indeed surprised," gasped General 
Grant, "to find such a bright spot out here in the 
desert." 

Virginia Street is still the "bright spot" in 
the Western mountains, and some enthusiastic 
Nevadans claim it has more round-the-clock 
dazzle than any street on the globe. This is a 
valid boast, for the colored lights never go out on 
Virginia Street, and the speedy traffic of a nation 
flows across it day and night, by auto, train and 
plane. From a rutted trail once strewn with the 
skeletons of pioneers and covered wagons, Vir
ginia Street has become the crossroads of the 
high desert, a gay, sophisticated avenue traveleq 
cross as they go west to the Golden Gate,· or east 
from there to the Great Salt Lake. It is a street 
where bartenders call mining millionaires by 
their first names; where evangelists compete with 
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the legal rattle of dice; and heiresses are as 
anonymous as dusty cowhands from the vast 
spaces beyond the town. Like Scotland's old
time Gretna Green it's the marriage mill of the 
West. It is also the broken-hearts capital of the 
world. It is the whoop-and-holler avenue of the 
last frontier, slicked up in modern dress, with its 
own wise creed that almost anything goes if you 
mind your own business. 

A century or more ago when men began to 
move west, Virginia Street was only a mountain 
meadow, kept green in its wilderqess by the 
tumbling Truckee River. John C. Fremont 
camped there, and Kit Carson, intrepidJedediah 
Smith and ill~fated George Donner. The first 
permanent settler was C. W. Fuller, who built 
a log dugout on the Truckee's banks. in 1859 and 
a crude log bridge: Within a year he sold out to 
Myron Lake, who started a trading post and a 
small hotel, and called it Lake's Crossing. The 
gold rush was on, and men marched feverishly 
to the fabulous Comstock Lode, across the stormy 
river and south over the rocky trail that was the 
beginning of Virginia Street. Soon there were 
more settlers, and in 1868 the railroads pushed 
toward the meadows and a town was born. 

Some wanted it named Argenta, for the silver 
mines that had already enriched the West, but 

rail builder Charles Crocker held out for Reno, 
in honor of a Union Army hero, Gen. Jesse Lee 
Reno. The railroad held an auction on May 
ninth of that year and sold lots on Virginia Street 
for the future city. Like all pioneer towns, Reno 
suffered in its early years. Terrible fires wiped 
out Virginia Street's flimsy buildings more than 

. once, the Truckee burst its banks and drowned 
the street in mud, and once citizens were pan
icked by false reports that a slumbering volcano 
under Lake Tahoe would shower the town with 
lava. But the town grew, and the greatest single 
shipments of gold in history moved along Vir
ginia Street to the banks and mints of the world. 

Mark Twain was often seen strolling along the 
wooden sidewalks, gathering threads for his nos
talgic tales; and later a shy modest man named 
Tom Edison came to ask if his new electric lights 
worked all right. Teddy Roosevelt was greeted 
there with puzzling aloofness, but big Jim Jef
fries was lionized while he trained for his losing 
fight with J ack Johnson. Telegraph magnate 
Clarence Mackay came to Reno and dedicated 
a great mining school in memory of a father who 
dug a fortune from that same Nevada ground. 

Today Virginia Street is as friendly and toler
ant and lively as its founders planned. And from 
one end to the other it mirrors the emotions of 
mankind as no other avenue in the world. 

The street winds into Reno with dignity from 
the north, around a gentle curve hugging the 
University of Nevada campus. The red brick 
buildings huddle on the hill overlooking the town, 
and the students on the shady walks today are 
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Girl croupiers are given class instructions on how to officiate at gaming tables. They are paid about $15 a day, 
and are instructed to smile when paying off. They are not permitted to mix or have dates with the customers 

the adventuring engineers who will scatter to 
mines all over the world tomorrow. South a few 
blocks, past modest little homes, there is the 
intersection of Fourth and Virginia, the busiest 
corner in the state. This is the octane current 
of US 40, the road the pioneers built, where 
East meets West and the whine of tires is never 
still. 

Just beyond, at Plaza and Virginia, where 
bearded miners once jeered the first piece of 
pavement in Nevada, lies the lacework of rail
road tracks and the humble little station marked 
RENO. Here sleek streamliners and overland 
trains pause while travelers scramble out to gape 
at the neon tiaras twinkling over the street . Here, 
too, Virginia Street is spanned by the saucy little 
steel arch that proclaims Reno "the Biggest Little 
City in the World." 

Between Commercial Row and Second Street 
is the Reno that never sleeps. Behind the mam-

moth signs of the great gambling palaces, mil
lions of dollars pass across the tables. To most 
Renoans, this is a strange chromium side-show, 

_viewed with misgivings and · usually ignore:d. 
But to 10,000 visitors daily it is a glittering new 
world, where most of them start sight-seeing. 

Farther along Virginia Street, Reno sheds the 
fever of a bygone day. Here are smart shops, with 
the names of Hollywood and New York, past 
whose doors hurry the actors in the daily drama 
of the street- vacationers with rods and guns, 
schoolmarms and campus queens, young mothers 
and prospectors down on their luck, cowboys and 
soldiers, and teen-agers carrying skis. Waffle shops 
mingle democratically with displays of Tiffany 
jewels, and best-selling novels stand in intimate 
juxtaposition with boots and saddles. A giant 
engagement ring hangs symbolically over the side
walk, and on the windows of almost all the low 
office buildings are the names of lawyers in gilt. 

Virginia Street about 1868 was a typical, sleepy, Western frontier avenue. Its citizens hardly suspected 
it would become a two-acre chromium-and-neon sideshow along the busiest street in the state of Nevada 
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The largest payoff naturally is by the customers. They 
contribute millions of dollars to Reno gambling houses 

At First Street, the rubble of the old Reno post 
office has vanished under the foundation of a new 
de luxe hotel, and across the street _the_ hoary 
brownstone M'asonic Building seems lonely for 
the brawling joys of the past. 

Only the Truckee has not changed. Close to 
Island Avenue, the molten snow of the river 
rushes beneath the graceful Virginia Street 
bridge and 'tis there, legend says, that tearful 
divorcees hurl their wedding rings into oblivion 
under the rocks. There also stands Reno's tallest 
building, the swank Riverside Hotel, founded 
years before by Myron Lake, and since twice re
built. Next door, like a silver-haired grandma, is 
the domed county courthouse where bluebloods 
and chambermaids are alike unto the law. Some 
call it "The House of Despair," for the 60,000 
couples who've gone there for divorces in the 
past fifteen years. But the figures prove love is al
ways far ahead, for marriage licenses in the his
toric building outnumber divorces three to one. 

Beyond the courthouse is a part of Reno's auto 
row. From there Virginia Street stretches like a 
taut line to the edge of the city. There are auto 
courts, homes, private clubs and dude ranches 
along the way and, for those who would track 
down the echoes of yesterday, Virginia City and 
other gold towns are not too far away. Indeed, 
the horizon has no limits, for north and south 
Virginia Street is US 395, the spectacular Three 
Flags Highway that reaches from Canada 3000 
miles to the land of manana below the California . 
line. 

In any mood, old or young, adorned in colored 
candlepower or quietly shaded in the musical 
rustle of her poplars and elms, Virginia Street is 
a charming lady in the realm of famous streets. 
You can woo her, or ignore .her-and she will 
welcome you either way. THE END 

For ~xtra information on Reno see 

Facts for Holidays, page 755. 
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